
m WITH FROST

His Was the Power That
Beat Russians.

DEFENSES ARE FROZEN

Bombardment by Artillery Has
But Little Effect.

.COlD IS THE WORST ENEMY

Soldiers Fight With Numbed Hands
and Feet, Blood From Wounds

Freezes and Death Comes
Quickly to Wounded.

RUSSIAN HEADQUARTERS, Iluan
Mountain, Feb. 1. The .five days com-
bat which will go down In history iis
the battle of the Hun River was fought
out or a seemingly 'unending: plain,
which Is broken only by the southern
Amethyst Mountains around Yentai,
the solitary eminence of which is the
Liuo Vans tower of bloody memory,
the bright glare of the sun reflected
from a dazzling expanse of snow was
painful to . the eyes, and it was with
difficulty that one-- could follow hrc
and there black streaks marking the
Russian columns Mor wavering skir-
mish lines dashing, against what re-

sembled duir gray rocks, which in
reality wore thb villages of Ltdiatoun
and Tanlopu and Vqe extensive hamlet
of Sandepas, bastioned by. Chinese

and converted by the Japan-
ese into veritable fortresses, Exposed
to the intense cold of u Manchurlan
Winter, mounds of earth had'become
like granite and .as impenetrable as
the stcol sides of a modern battleship.

For five days Russian soldiers hurled
themselves against the defenses and the
field artillery pounded them until the
frosty air reverberated with the thun-
der of cannon, the din of bursting
sholls and the rattle of musketry, but
.neither steel-pointe- d shell nor nickel
bullets availed against the frozen
earthworks. The gunners actually
wept with despair at the impotence of
the attack. Mortar batteries came up
at a gallop in the hope of demolishing
the fortifications.

Nignt and day the stream of shells
was poured against the earthworks,
but it had little effect.

The men soemcd Indifferent to hun-
ger and cold, which latter was of Arc-
tic Intensity. Their fingers, hands and
feet were benumbed, while tinging
snow and dust blinded them. The
slightest wotrflTr caused exceeding
pain. "Warm blood no sooner exuded
from lacerated flesh than it began to
frcozc. The wounded could not be
loft exposed, for. If they did not re-

ceive attention within an hour, they
died. The surgeons, their assistants
and nurses were almost powerless in
tho bandaging of wounds, for they
were obliged to wear leather gloves or
mittens in order to resist the cold.

The men seemed to be living again
the horrors of the Winter campaign of
1812 against the Turks. Everything
that could be done was done; but man
was powerless in the face of Nature,
which heaped tortures upon the troops
and' defeated the ut

plan of the commander.

BOMBARDMENT GOES ON.

Russians Fight to Head Off Turning
- Movement of Japanese.

ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 1. From
the reports of the General Staff, It is
not clear yet whether the fighting on
the Hun River is ended. The Russians
continue the bombardment of Sande
pas, and apparently a strong force of
Russians is between Sandcpas and
Shakhcpu to check the Japanese, who
seem to be trying their former turning

' movement across the Hun Biver.
.Nothing further has been heard of

the Russian movement against the
Japanese right.

NEXT BATTLE IN THE OPEN

Russians Prepare to Attack Japanese
on Frozen Plain.

GENERAL. OKU'S HEADQUARTERS,
Jan. 27. noon, via Tientsin, Feb. L
(Delayed in transmission.) After three
months' inaction, there is now a prospect
that the armies of General Kuropatkln
and Field Marshal Oyama will soon join
1n what may prove tho greatest battle
of the war. For some days past the Bus
Elans have been quietly massing troops
on General Oku's left, evidently pre
paratory to .an attempt at a turning
movement

For three days past a heavy artillery
fire has been kept, up by the Russians on
General Oku's left, running today to
wards the center. The Japanese have not
replied to the cannonade, awaiting an at-
tack by the Russians, who have been
heavily reinforced. It Is believed now
that they have numerous divisions along
the Shakhe River. The Japanese force
has also been increased, 'and everything
now seems ready for the greatest con
flict yet recorded in the history of the
present war.

The move on the part of the Russians
seems to indicate a desire to strike soon.
in a desperate attempt to avenge the
fall of Port Arthur. Probably the revo-
lutionary outbreak in Russia has deter-
mined General Kuropatkln to make i
desperate effort to gain a victory before
the outbreak In Russia becomes known
to the army.

The utter failure of the recent Russian
cavalry raid on the railroad shows the
futility of further attempts of the kind.
With the ground so solidly frozen, ad
vancing troops would have great dlffl
culty in entrenching to secure he slight
est cover. The advantage of the situa
tion would be entirely on the side of the
'army on tho defensive.

With the thermometer at zero, and the
ground covered with snow, a battle when
fought would be over a great plain where
the sojuth sun can be xt no-- advantage to
cither side.

' RUSSIANS RENEW ATTACK.

Vain Attempts to Drive the Japanese
From Villages Monday and Tuesday.
TOKIO. Febil (Noon). Field Marshal

Oyama. reporting yesterday, says that the
Jlussians bombarded his center and .right
wine on January 30. and cent small

bodies of Infantry attack the Japan-
ese outposts, where they were repulsed.

On the, same day heavy Russian guns
fiercely shelled Piyental and Chenchieti-pa- o.

On January 31 the Russians bombarded
Chenchichpao. Lapati and Lltajentan, and
two companies of Infantry attacked
Chenchiehpao, advancing from the south
end, near Peltaitzu. The Japanese re-
pulsed" them.

On January 30 two companies of Rus-
sian infantry unsuccessfully attacked
Yatzupinao, two miles west of Chenchieh-
pao, and two battalions of Russian infan-
try and a regiment of cavalry failed in
an attack on Tutaitzu.

Field Marshal Oyama In reporting the
wounded of Lloutenant-Gcner- al MJstchcn-k- o,

which-h- e had learned of Irom Rus-
sian prisoners, characterizes General
Mlstchenko's attacks upon the Japanese
flank as brave.

BACK IN OLD PLACES.

Russiari Army Returns to Positions
Held Before Battle.

MUKDEN, Jan. 31 (Via Tientsin. Feb.
1). Cannonading on the center and right
comnend again today. The Russian
Army haj reoccupled its old positions,
having returned from Sanchiapu, Sande-
pas.

The main events in the Interior of Rus-
sia have been published In the official
army paper, so that the troops to a cer-

tain extent realize the present conditions,
but the plans for the army are shown to
be entirely Independent of home 'events.

The reason given by the commanders for
retiring fully explains the army's move-
ments and shown them to have been Inde-
pendent of the weather.

A large part of the wounded a being
cared for at Mukden, where the hospitals
and trains are filled and the Red Crpss t

Corps Is active.
The situation as It further develops Is. !

better realized and understood, though It
is not less omlnoue. as the weather has
moderated and the Japanese are aggres-
sive. Regarding the first reports of large
Russian losses. It Is now said that a con-

siderable part of the first corn and Gen-

eral Stakelberg, Its commander, have re-
joined the main body of the army and re-

turned to their old positions.

Not Criticism of Hay.
LONDON, Feb. 1. The Japanese Min

ister, Baron Hayashi, has requested the
Associated Press to point out that his
statement of Monday last regarding the
Integrity of China was In no way in-

tended to criticise Secretary Hay op the
United States Government's sincere ef
forts to prevent further encroachments
on Chinese territory. Baron Hayashi
simply pointed out the causes of tho diffi
culty In maintaining the integrity or
China.

Russians Form Amazon Corps. f

VICTORIA, B. C Fob. 1. The
steamer Shinano Maru brings news "Of
the formatlpn of an Amazon corps at
Nikolsk to aid the Russian forces at
the Shakhe. Russian women formed a
regiment uniformed like Cossacks,
which ha3 gone to the front. The wom
en have cut their hair short and wear
masculine attire.

Thanks His Army for Winning.
TOKIO, Feb. 1. The Emperor has Is

sued a rescript to Field Marshal Oyama's
army, thanking the troops for defeating
a superior Russian force in the recent
battle. Oyama. responding, says the
troops fought desperately, day and night
In Intensely cold weather.

Russians Burned Sandepas.
ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. L General

Kuropatkln, telegraphing under January
30, says Sandepas was that day set on
fire by the Russian artillery.

Togo Will Return to Duty.
TOKIO. Feb. 1. AdmiraT'Tbgo wiir re

turn to his flagship February 6. The lm- -
mediate naval plana :are not disclosed.

BULWARK OF AUTOCRACY.

Parliament Thus Described by Editor
of Leading Russian Paper.

ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 1. It is ex
tremely significant that, following the
Associated Press Interview with Grand
Duke Vladimir yesterday morning,
Souvorln, editor of tho Novoe Vreniya,
in that paper this morning comes out
strongly In favor of a Zemsky Zabor
(Old Land Parliament), which he de
clares will not only maintain, but will
strengthen autocracy. It would be a
channel of communication between the
sovereign and tho people, without
which it would be impossible to have
lasting reforms.

MUST NATIONALIZE LAND.

Tolstoi Says That Is Real Remedy for
Russia's Ills.

NEW YORK, Feb. L A dispatch from
Moscow to the American says Count Tol-
stoi has made the following comment on
the recent outbreaks in Russia, meager
reports of which have reached the aged
writer at his home In the country:

"Neither the working classes nor the
intelligent classes of Russians are the
exponents of the real desires and needs
of the people. The programme which
they submit to the government is not the
programme of the people. These meas-
ures which they demand of the govern- -

Get Rid
of Scrofula

Bunches, eruptions, inflammations, sore-
ness of the eyelids and ears, diseases of the
bones, rickets, dyspepsia, catarrh, wasting,
are only some of the troubles It causes.

It Is a very active evil, making havoc of
the whole system.

Hood'sSarsaparilla
Eradicates it, cures all its manifestations,
and builds up the whole system.

Accept no substitute.

CARTER
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by tliese

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsle,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-

fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-

ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongus
Pain in the Side. TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SmaH Pill. Small Doe.
Small Pric.
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IkeTDitfereMt State"

Public Tea Rooms
Second Floor.

Under the auspices of Portland
; Y. W. C. A.

"Grandma" Munra. Hostess.

. ' MENU
TODAY. FEBRUARY 2, 1W5.

Tea Coffee. Chocolate
Milk In Bottles

Bean Soup
Herring Salad

Tongue Sandwiches
Parker House Rolls
Bread and Butter

Teaakcs

Last .Days
Of these-- values In

the

select housa wo
lower

prico

Flrst'Fioor.
AT CLEARANCE SALE

for Strips of
Those Ribbons are all silk, heavy

satin faced. little over
enough hair Here laa chance to quantities of

them at email cost. None of
- the.se aro worth less' than Special

sale, while they last,
rd strips, for 10c

FANCY POLKA DOT RIBBONS.
In plain or molro finish

In fancy colors or and
j

35c value; special Clearance
the yard.........

Our 48c value; special
price, 33c

50c special
price, yard

CLEARANCE SALE BARGAINS
IN LACES.

Persian Bands worth to 35c
at

person,
and

of

land.
worklngmep

classes
do

In

Independent independence

possibility- - of-

Shop"

Thousands of Dollars' Worth of Wanted Merchan-
dise Be Converted Into

Cash in Just 3 Days
THEEE MORE OF THE CLEARANCE THEIR MATCHLESS BARGAIN

PRICES TODAY, TOMORROW SATURDAY And Will Over for Twelve-Mont- h the great-
est economy event Portland folk ever Are sharing plentifully? Are yon filling ALL your
want all you possibly can for year not, you're your yourself or your
family. NO SAVINGS ON EARTH IN THE LAND begins to pay interest
or dividend that invested here between now and Saturday will. BUY THINGS FOR THE

NOW! BUY THINGS FOR PERSONAL WEAR NOW! BUY EVERYTHING YOU NOW!
ALL YOU'LL NEED FOR MONTHS NOW! For IN JUST THREE DAYS THE GREAT

CLEARANCE ENDS We print only brief synopsis pages bargain news
on sale at CLEARANCE PRICES THREE DAYS MORE

remarkable Clearance Sale women's
fashionable ready-to-do- n garments.

Women's Suits Calling
Gowns at Half Price

Every Suit Calling Gown
Jin house included.

RIBBONS
PRICES.

Ribbon.

ribbons?

rlbbpns

Clearance

black

clearance

ONLY DAYS SALES

doing
BANK

night
HOME NEED

MORE
today

goods

The Street Suits, in regular
from $12.50 to $125,

at prices already lower than
any othor house the city

offered equal qualities.
three days of Clearance at

HALF

Magnificent Colling
Gowns

Half Price
Latest modes and beautifully

latest and beautifully
trimmed in rare, laces,

and hand embroideries.
again immense

makes description Httlo
use. Como and select your Cal--
ing Gown from the largest
stock of superb creations that
were ever shown any Port-
land house. Regular values
from to $260 this at
HALF Wc our
patrons would benefit this
present loss than run risk of
damage to tho gowns during
the renovations.

Coats Half Price
In order to mako the Clearance more complete, you may

ony coat In the at HALF And guar-
antee every regular price to than equal any
Portland house and yet this week you divide that
and save ONE-HAL- F.

Last Days
These Clearance Sale Prices on

Women's Furnishings

13c

"What girl
liad

buy

20c the yard.

taffetas.
white
Our

price, 24c

the yard
Our clearance

the 33c

25c
10c.

rich

Persian Bands, one to on ami

a

a

a

half Inches wide.very pretty and much used for trimming. Our 25c and 35cvalues. Special Clearance price, the yard 10c
RICH BERTHA LACES.

"Bertha" Laces, handsome garnitures for waistsand easily changod from one garment to another. Come in
uuiu wuub ana ecru.
Our $2.00 values; special Clearance price, tho yard" $1.00Our $1.50 values; Clearance price, the yard $2JtftOur $5.00 values; Clearance price, the yard $2J5Q
Our $9.50 Clearance price, the yard $4.75
PRETTY VENISE LACE BANDS, fic CREAM AND WHITE.
Our 75c values; Clearance price, tho yard 38cOur values; Clearance price, the yard 25cOur 25c values; Clearance price, tho yard loc

LADIES' LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS.
Richardson's Irish linen sheer lawn Handkerchiefs, d,

and either one-eigh- th or hems,
soft finish, good quality. Special Clearance sale price.. Oc

BEAUTIFUL EMBROIDERIES AT HALF.
Now Is just the time to buy the white trimmings needed

for garments you will make for and Summer wear.
Here you, will a complete assortment smart, attrac-
tive patterns In edgings and insertions, all of them at just
one-ha- lf the regular price llko thl3:
Our $ .15 special tho yard s .OS
Our $ value; special, at. the yard :..$ .13
Our $ .30 value; at. the yard $
Our $ .40 value; the yard .". $ .20
Our $ .50 value; special at, the yard $ .35
Our $ .75 value; the yard 9 .37
Our $1.00 value; at, the yard .$ .50

LADIES' NECKWEAR.
Turnover Collars Worth 25c and 35c for 15c

Linen turnover Collars, In pink, blue, green, yellow, black,
white and. navy, wash nicely. Our 25c and 35o values; spe-
cial Clearance sale price, each i5c

BARGAINS IN GLOVES.
Mocha Gloves Worth $1.25 for 95c.

Mocha Gloves in the chic mannish style, pique sewed and
one clasp, a very serviceable walking glove. In
gray and brown. Our best $1.25 value. Special Clearance
sale price, the pair 95c

Golf Gloves $1.25 for S9c.
Ladies' fine silk and wool Golf in black gray, very

best quality and our $1.25 value. Special Clearance sale
price, the, pair S&c

Last Days
Of Clearance Prices in the Art Shop

Annex Second Floor.
A large assortment of RIckrack and Novelty Braids, regu-

lar values 6c to 65c; just half price 3c to
KNIT SHAWLS AT ONE-THIR- D OFF REGULAR PRICES.

made of Shetland floss, both square and circular in
shape. In black only, values from $1.09 to $4.03, at one-thi- rd

off, or each ; 67c-$3.- eo

CHILDREN'S WOOL DRESSES AT HALF PRICE.
Children's pretty wool Dresses, In cashmere, serges, cheviots,

etc., here Jn all the wanted styles and colors, sizes from 2
to 14 years, priced from $1.50- - to at 73c-$i-e.

OR JUST HALF

ment such as freedom of free-
dom of speech, of conscience,
etc., though essential conditions for a
life of do touch the prob-
lem of the crying needs the
which lies solely In the nationalization
and communism of

"On this point neither the
nor the educated ralso the cry,
nor we hear any such cry from the

of other lands, despite tho ap-
parent of those countries.
other countries there exists

press, but its
is only apparent,

"The only a- - change-I- n the

Portland's Largest and
Foremost Store
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AND
AND All be of
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In
ever
Last
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modes,
vel-

vets
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ety of

by
up

$40 week
PRICE. prefer

by

department's
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value;

Fancy

Circular

special
special

values; special

special
50c special

special

Spring
find of

values; ac,
.25

special .15
special at,

special at,
special

Ladles'

black,

Worth
Gloves, .or

special 32c

Shawls

$20.03; special
PRICE.
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Last Days
.Of These Marvelously Magnetic Values in

Domestic and Linen Aisles

1

" Flrst Floor- -epp
A. WORTH 53.00 J?Ut

$2.88.

Fine Marseilles in
1 handsome raised good

rSQP-JV- i v value at $3.50. SDeclal
jjr i price . &m3

:N1VP SATIN-FINIS- H BEDSPREADS.
Kfc.-- A splentild new line

with cut
corners and fringed sides. All at
Clearance prices to 910.60

EMBROIDERED FLANNELS.Flannels, richly embroidered with best quality of silk, hem-
stitched and scalloped effects.Our $2.25 value; special Clearance price, the yard $1.09

$2.00 value; special clearance price, the yard $1.45
Our $1.5 value; special Clearance price, the yard $1.39

TERRY CLOTH.Fancy Terry Cloths, much used for house gowns and loung-ing robes.
Our $1.75 value; special Clrtirance price, the yard $1.05
Our $2.00 value; special Clearance price, the yard $1.25Our $2.50 value; special Clearance price, the yard $1.75

ENGLISH CASHMERES.
A swell lino of Cashmeres, In all the new desirable

colors. Our 40c value; special at. the yard 25c
NOVELTY DRESS GOODS.

Novelty Dress Goods, in plain and mixed effects In allcolors. Our 43c value; special at, the yard 33c
CLOAKINGS HEAVY CLOAKINGS WORTH TO $1.75 FOR

$1.00
Heavy Cloakings, In black or gray mixtures, 54 inches wide.

Our $1.73 value; special at, tile yara $1.00
FANCY MOREENS WORTH TO 41.23 FOR 35 CENTS.

Fancy Moreens. In striped and figured effects, values In the
lot worth to $1.25. Special Clearance price, the yard.... 35c
SCOTCH GINGHAMS WORTH 25 CENTS FOR 15 CENTS.

Scotch Ginghams and Madras Cloth, about 3000 yards in all,
in many pretty patterns. Our 25c value; special Clearance
price, the yard

BLEACHED MUSLIN FOR 5 CENTS.
10,000 yards of heavy bleached Muslin, no starch or 'dressing

In It, 36 Inches width. An actual Sc value; special Clear-
ance sale price,, the yard 5c

FANCY DRAWN WORK AT 23 PER CENT OFF.
Pieces of Fancy Drawn Work and Cluny Luce, In scarf3

and centerpieces, squares, etc., all of them very handsome.
During this sale your choice of anything In this line at Just
25 per cent off of the regular price

Last Days
OF THESE CLEARANCE SALE PRICES

IN WOMEN'S

Knit Underwear
and Hosiery

First Floor.
Women's fine imported Swiss Vests, ZIm

merit's famous goods, regular value $:

to $3.50; HALF PRICE.

Annox
First Floor.

Shoes lor all the
family at ab3UrdIvVr
low prices for
more davs But fci- -

"only good shoes." ;
$3.50 tR(

SHOES $2 Worn- - JA)J
ens patent colt.
dress shoes, me-
dium round toes.

through

designs,
Clearance

beautiful
satin-finis- h

.

English

special, 'Knit ItttDttWEAS

Women's extra-siz- e white
Vests, high neck, long

35c quality;
each

Women's pink and blue sleeve-
less Vests, fine lisle, 60c
values, for, each 30c

Women's cotton Hose,
medium seam,
double sole, 50c
value,- pair

Women's cotton Hose,
with white double sole, 25c
value for, pair

black lisle Hose,
finished, value, pair. .23c

Women's black lace lisle Hose,
value, for,, pair

--Last Days of Clearance in
the Shoe Store

Sixth-Stre- et

threeWL

WOMEN'S

military heels, flexible welt soles, dull cnlf tops, very
choice styles. Regular value $3.50, special, pair $2.00

BOYS' SHOES 98c AND 51.2S PAIR Boys' all solid box calf
Shoes, double soles, round toes, choice plumb uppers, sizes
11 to 2: special pair: sizes 2 to 5, special, pair. .$1.28

MEN'S $3.50 AND $4.00 SHOES $2.7S Blucher, patent
colt, double welt soles, full round toes. Regular valuta
$3.30 and $4.00, special, pair - $2.78

WOMEN'S $2.50 $1.78 Women's vlcl kid Juli-ette- s.

dongola tops, patent tips, opera heels, flexible soles.Regular value $2.50. special, pair $1.78
MISSES' $2.50 SHOES $1.6$ Mlase3 fancy top dress Shoes,

medium soles, neat round toes, soft kid uppers, sizes 11 to
2. Regular value $2.50. special, pair 81.6S

WOMEN'S SHOES WORTH $6.00 FOR $2.501000 pairs of
women's Shoes, made of best quality of stock, either but-
ton or lace, and or military heels. Look on Bargain

No. 1 these. Our $5.00 and $6.00 values; special
at. the pair $2JS0

WOMEN'S $3.50 SHOES FOR $1.75 1500 pairs of women's
Shoes in patent colt or vici kid, stock or patent tips, turn
or welt soles, good street shoes. You will find these shoos
on Bargain Table No. 2. Our $2.30 value; special the
pair r--

. $1.75
WOMEN'S $4.00 SHOES FOR $2.00 1180 ualrs of women's

Shoes, in patent or plain kids, with military, Cuban or
opera heels. Bargain Table No. 3. Our $4.00 value; spe-
cial at half price, or pair $2.00

MEN'S LEGGINGS WORTH $5.00 FOR $3.28 Men's leather
. riding Leggings, In choice brown shades Our $5.00 value;

special at. tho pair $ass
WOMEN'S JULIETTES WORTH .$2.00 AND $2.50 FOR $1.48

Women's ed Jullettes. In red, black or brown,
very dressy little affairs, with Cuban or opera Our
$2.00 and $2.50 values: special the pair $1.43

BOYS' SHOES Heavy Winter Shoes for boys here, in box
calf, with double soles, full round toes military heels,
neat looking and wear well.

"Sizes 11 to 13. $2.00 value; npeclnl tho pair.
Sizes 13 V. to 2. Our $2.50 value: special tho pair $1.68
Sizes 2 to 5. Our $3.00 value: special at. the pair.. $2.08
WOMEN'S SHOES WORTH $2.50 FOR $1.68 Women's "Com-

fort" house Shoes, with good broad toes, flexible soles und
common sense Our $2.30 value; special pair.

BOYS LEGGINGS Boys' fancy velvet Leggings, very nice
for thel Ittle chaps. Our $1.50 value: special palr....8Sc

MISSES' SHOES Here in box calf or vlcl kid, with doublo
soles and full round toes, good School shoes: sizes 11 to 2.
Our $1.75 and $2.0J values; special Clearance price, tho
pair r l.e8

general policy of civilization lies in per-
fecting the Individual morally and relig-
iously. Then through, tho development
of the Individual, moral Improve-
ment, through inoculation of real respect

others, hatred, force, cruelty and in-

justice will disappear."

BULLET FOR CHIEF OF POLICE

Shot by Would-Be- . Ascassin, Attired
a Workman.

ODESSA, Feb. 1. Near the "police sta- -

Vv tf iJKUSi'KKAUS
'r

i

Bedspreads,

of
Bedspreads,

..$3.08

Our

and

15c

in

cot-
ton
sleeves, special,

23c

black
weight, spliced

splendid
35c

black
20c

Women's full
35c

50c 35c

OSe
Men's

JULIETTES

Louis
Table for

at,

On
the

heels.
at,

and
Our at, .$1.43

at,

heels. at. .$1.63

at,

for

was shot in the right shoulder. The
wound Isjiot serious.

Chief Galovlne was In a carriage when
an unknown man who was attired as a
workman attempted to assassinato him.
The would-b- c murderer fled, but was
captured.

GIVE SYMPATHY AND CASH.

Czar, Czarina and Empress Dowager
;Sorry for Families of Killed.

ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 1. An.. official
proclamation conveys the heartfelt . sj-m-

-

tlon here today Chief of Police Galovln Apathies ' of the Emperor, Empress and

Jit'Differtal Store

INVESTMENT

and

Pill All

by
Mail
or

at

Last Days of Millinery
Clearance

fJ

such splendid exam-
ples as you'll find today in

daylight.
Salons Second-Flo- or Annex.

Ladles' $3.00 to $4.50 ready-to-we- ar

Hats for
A fine assortment French

in cowboy shapes, turbans and

jsnjs lot, goou styles, colors.Lv", white, navy, brown, castor and

iJF--i regular values J.wu iu i.nu;
35cP CHENILLE AND BRAIDS 8c.

Xjm

I
rf. IT

70c

goou

'X&Zm&Z&V V Fifty odd nieces of chenillo and
special '. 8c

special to each ..7c

Of on

Fourth Floor.
These Blankets are of white Oregon

fleece wool, with pink or blue all
of them extra
Our $43 valuo; special Clearance price.

pair $3.75
Our $6.D0 value; special Clearance price.

pair $4.75
Our $7.00 value; special Clearance price.

pair 5.65

Of on

m

Yes,
We'll

Phone

yJi&y-- J

Last Days pxwTl
Clearance Sale

Blankets

qualities.

Last Days
Clearance Sale Gowns

Skirts and Undermuslins

Night Gown

Orders

Prices

Prices

Prices

extra specials for balance
week Annex.

GOWNS.
GOWNS WORTH $1.50 FOR

Women's
of very good in

solid colors and stripes, made
Mother yoke other

and trimmed with
Our $1.50 value, special

at, each 70c

KNIT SKIRTS.
SKIRTS WORTH $1.00 FOR 59c

Knit Skirts for women, good
quality. In plain qolors or fancy
stripes. cardinal, blue or
pink. Our $1.00 value; special

price, ench .50c

BRAIDS AT HALF

Last Days
Of the tremendously broken and prices of

Clearance In the

Silk and Dress Goods Stores
Annex First Floor.

OF CLEARANCE SALE
DRESS GOODS

PRICES CUT DEEPER THAN
EVER THESE MUST
GO IN THE NEXT THREE DAYS.

LOT 1 all pure wool
French Voiles and silk and wool
Crepe de Paris, in evening and
street colors, no shade missing;
our regular $1.25 and $1.00 Crepe
de Paris; our regular $1.00 Voiles;
special for the lust week only, the
yard 70c

I

LOT 2 imported mohair Sicilian, Just the thing
for suits. In royal, gray, brown,navy, Oxford and black, our regular 85c vard quality:
special fo the week, pr yard 59e

LOT 3 novelty French and English made
fabrics, at exactly half price

per yard $2.30 $2.23 $2.00 $1.75
Special, yard $1.25 $1.12 $1.00 $ &TVz
LOT 4 Imported English Novelty Mohairs, In new.

noat effects, also tailor splendid
fabrics for street suits, regular $?.50 and $2.25 per yard:
special Clearance price, per yard $1.40

LOT 5 52 and ch Tailor all in good colors
and makes, good fabrics street suits and skirts Kiur
regular $1.75 and $1.50 values; special Clearance price . .72c

WIND-U- P OF CLEARANCE SALE ON BLACK DRESS
GOODS.

1 At less than half prlco, $1.75 and $1.50 values for,
per yard ,

all-wo- ol Panamas. Canvas Cloths. and
at, por yard 72c

EOT 2 Regular $2.50 and $2.25 Values, Novelty Turkish Mo-
hairs and Crrpons. a good styles to chooso
from, at special Clearance price, yard $1,39

For tho last week of tho Sale we have taken
everv piece our Immense stock suit silks, the swellest

ever shown by any store in this city they have
ALL got to go this week to make room for the hundreds Of
new pieces now In our receiving-roo- You will find them on
special bargain tables Annex In three big lots.
LOT 1 Neat checks and and Satin Foulards In

a grand color and style assortment to choose from;
special Clearance price - .59e

LOT 2 A grand of Suit Silks, in all th&4atrst
colors and styles; special Clearance price 72c

LOT 3 4850 yards of Suit Silks, white Indias, 27-ln- ch Black
Taffetas, tho best silks made, all the newest styles to
choose from; special Clearance price....... ......S2c

LOT 4 $4.03. $3.50. $3.00 French figured Brocne
Silks, in all evening shades. Impossible to describe these.
See Washington-stre- et window display. Special Clearance
price $1.03

EXTRA EXTRA TODAY.

A Wondrous Silk Bargain

Empress Dowager to the families of those
killed In street flarhtlng on January
22. They have placed $25,000 at the dis-
posal of Governor-Gener- al Trepoff for the
aid of the families of tho sufferers.

, Trial for Leaders of Riots.
PARIS. Feb. 1. The correspondent of j

the Temps at St. Petersburg
that he has had an interview with Govern-

or-General Trepoff, who said a regu-
lar, judicial tribunal would try those

In. the riots at St. Petersburg, In-

stead a military or administrative

f

And bargain

the

of felts,

close,

borders,

Two
of Second-flo- or

FLANNELETTE

flannelette Night-
gowns quality,

Hubbard and
styles, em-
broidery.

of

navy

Clearance ......
PRICE.

humiliated

Fifth-Stre- et

WIND-U- P

ON COLORED

SPECIALS

Imported

serviceable shirtwaist
per

Imported Suitings,
Regular,

per

hard-twist- worsteds,

Suitings,
for

LOT
72c

Sanglicrs
Fancy Cheviots,

assortment of
per

Clearance
of of

assortment

Fifth-stre- et

stripes polka-dot- s,

assortment

Imported

SPECIAL:

the

telegraphs

Im-
plicated

of

79c

. Thluk of handsome satin-finish-

Peau do Cygnes for 21c the
yard, and the India Sllke. so much
wanted fob dainty waists then
com expectthg a remarkable
value. Our word you'll not be

IcTnlnr'Al out In.flnlnhorl Toan An
Cygne and India Silks, good
color assortment to choose from.
Special for today, per yard.. 21c
JUST IN' BY EXPRESS New

Rajah Ponges in very swell new
colorings On. dress parade today.

that he had the situation in hand, and
he did not expect it would be necessary
to use the summary powers the Emperor
had conferred upon him. The Temps cor-
respondent also says that ho learns that
f T4lVist k nAntinanAi mom n A tsiHM1

Trf' economist of Kleff, will succeed M. Ycr--
moloff as Minister of Agriculture.

Anti-Injuncti- Bill on Shelf.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 1. The House

committee on the judiciary today voted
to. postpone, indefinitely the further con-
sideration of the bill prohibiting the use

injunctions and restricting orders in
commission. The Governbt-Oenera- l' added labor dispute?. .

i


